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Gwen Stefani and the boys are back in a major way, no doubt.  
 
The Southern California-based ska-punk group played to a near 

sold-out crowd at the Air Canada Centre on June 16th. Boasting a 90 minute high-energy set, No Doubt proved they still 
have a lot to offer as they made reconnecting with the fans their first priority.   
 
As the concert date drew near I had growing expectations. "Tragic Kingdom" was the first CD I ever bought (at the ripe 
age of ten), and I listened to it and watched its music videos for years to come. Gwen Stefani was a rock goddess in my 
eyes; a fashion icon, a solid entertainer, and a true performer. 
 
The concert showcased every hit from No Doubt’s massive book of them. “Hella Good,” “Ex-Girlfriend,” “Excuse Me 
Mr.," “Sunday Morning,” “Running,” ...the list goes on. 
 
They opened the night with an energetic performance of “Spiderwebs” that had Stefani running all over the massive, 
futuristic-looking stage. They were all wearing white outfits with Stefani donning her signature hair buns, a midriff-baring 
white beater and green bra combo, white baggy pants, and  
black combat boots. The stage was completely cloaked in white and in the centre sat a large pod-like entity with ramps 
shooting off of it that housed the drum kit. It had a very modern feel which was ironic considering the 90s throwback feel 
that the music created.  
 
To kick off their hit “Just a Girl” Stefani performed ten push ups, causing the crowd to roar in excitement. The night’s 
high-energy performance explains how Stefani looks the way she does, and the shape that she’s in explains how she, at 
39 years old, can still perform the way she does.  
 
What was also apparent is Stefani’s genuine appreciation for her fans and her career. It was refreshing to see. When 
she yelled to the audience “Thank you for making our life so fabulous!” she got loud applause in return, her sincere 
gratitude duly noted. 
 
She also pulled two lucky fans onstage. The first had a No Doubt tattoo on his bicep and Stefani was genuinely touched 
by this display of fan devotion as she gave him a hug and posed for a picture with him. Their backs to the audience, she 
asked the audience to smile large for the photo as well.  
 
The next fan had the lyrics to “Let’s Get Back” printed out on poster board, so Stefani invited him on stage and the band 
broke into an impromptu performance of the song. Stefani sang along reading off the ecstatic fan’s poster, even allowing 
him to belt out the second verse.  
 
As they played songs off of all their hit records, 1995's “Tragic Kingdom,” 2000's “Return of Saturn,” and 2001’s “Rock 
Steady,” I couldn’t help but be swarmed by my own memories from all of those points in time. As I’m sure Gwen was as 
well. 



 
“Tragic Kingdom,” notoriously, is about her break-up with bassist Tony Kanal. As the words to “Don’t Speak” rang 
through the ACC, high in emotion, I couldn’t help but wonder what sort of thoughts run through her mind as she sings 
those words.  
 
“Return of Saturn” is about her new (at the time) relationship with Gavin Rossdale. When it came time to sing “Simple 
Kind of Life” she had a mischievous smile on her face as she crooned the words, “I always thought I’d be a 
mom/ Sometimes I wish for a mistake/ The longer that I wait the more selfish that I get /You seem like you’d be a good 
dad.”   
 
The show was ska-heavy, staying true to No Doubt’s signature sound, thanks to keyboardists and horn players Gabriel 
McNair and Stephen Bradley. They even played a musical interlude, asking the audience to “get up and dance,” whilst 
Stefani made her first of three outfit changes. She ran back out in black tights and a sparkly black and grey romper. 
 
No Doubt’s mission that night was all about creating a feel-good dance vibe and simply letting loose, and they certainly 
didn’t hold back: Stefani had audience involvement at an all time high, asking them to sing along and signing 
autographs at the end; drummer Adrian Young donned black lipstick and a mohawk, changing into a tiny pink tutu for 
the show’s encore as he walked around the stage banging a single drum; bassist Tony Kanal showed off his silly dance 
moves; and guitarist Tony Dumont performed a mid-concert dance breakdown with Stefani. 
 
No Doubt hasn’t released any original material since 2001 and they haven’t toured since 2004. They were easily one of 
the most missed bands to ever go on hiatus as they decided to do so while still in their prime. They formed in 1986 yet 
they didn’t achieve mainstream success until 1995, and in the early to mid 2000s they had finally reached mega-
stardom.  
 
In an interview in Orlando Dumont said of Stefani’s decision to take the break, “She grew up in the band since she was 
a teenager in high school and found herself in her 30s and being in a band is like being married. It was as if she was 
married as a teenager and never able to make her own decisions or follow her own inspirations. I know at the time, [it 
was a] little bit of a difficult thing, but also really healthy. All of us needed some time apart to grow up a bit.”  
 
And with this being their first tour in five years I know some people had reservations, wondering if No Doubt would have 
it together or if they’d still click with each other and the audience. But with the individual successes each band member 
has had during that hiatus, I’d say the break only helped each and every one of them grow as artists.   
 
Between 2004 and 2008 Stefani delivered two successful solo albums, a clothing line, and two sons, ages 3 and 10 
months (which you’d never guess by her tiny frame and washboard-abs).   
 
The other three members of the multi-platinum band also kept busy during this time. Kanal did production work for 
Stefani and wrote songs with other big name pop artists. Young did session work and toured with Bow Wow. Dumont 
released a solo project, backed Matt Costa on tour, and scored a documentary.  
 
Then, in 2007, Stefani made the call and said she was ready to come back. The hiatus was longer than the band 
originally expected, but they knew it was only a matter of time until they reunited.   
 
So, in 2008 the quartet began writing the follow-up to 2001’s “Rock Steady,” the last original album they released, when 
Stefani was hit with a bad case of writer’s block. She tells Elle Magazine that she is scared she will never write another 
song. Motherhood and her solo endeavours were welcome distractions for Stefani, she has said, but they've also left 
her feeling tired and out of touch with her No Doubt roots.   
 
Stefani decided that reconnecting as a live band would be their best bet: go back to their roots, get back on the road, 
and connect with all the fans again. So the platinum blonde beauty eagerly jumped back into the beaters and hair buns 
and hit the road with the boys.  
 
And reconnect they did. If this tour doesn’t get her creative juices flowing, I don’t know what will. 
	


